
An Independent Commission proposal that MLAs once again
have a defined benefit pension plan may be more significant
than a recommended 29% pay raise (to $98,000), according to
the Canadian Taxpayers’ Federation. The Independent
Commission was appointed on January 30, 2007 by Premier
Gordon Campbell, and presented its report on April 30.

The pension plan proposal was opposed by commission
member UBC business professor Dr Sandra Robinson, who
accused the other two members of the Commission, lawyers
Sue Paish and Josiah Wood, of inserting the recommendation
after she had left the country. 

The previous defined benefit pension plan was discontinued
in 1997 on the recommendations of a Citizens’ Panel, and
replaced by government contributions to members’ RRSPs.
The Commission recommended the reinstatement of a plan
that would pay retired members 3% of an average of their best
three years’ salaries, for each year of service up to a maximum
of twenty years. However, they would be required to purchase
the pension benefit for years of service prior to the April 1, 2007
starting date, but only at a cost of half the actuarial value.

The best pensions would go to long serving MLAs with high
recommended salaries. Premier Campbell, with a
recommended annual salary of  $186,200, would receive an
annual pension of $123,823 at age 65, assuming he retires in
2013. The Canadian Taxpayers Federation estimates the value
of this at over $2 million up to age 80, and pensions for all
serving MLAs at $63 million.

The Commission arrived at its salary recommendations
based on comparisons with private sector senior managers,
Members of Parliament, and MLAs in other provinces. In
recommending salaries for cabinet ministers, etc. the
Commission reviewed the salaries for senior civil servants, who
in most cases are paid significantly more than their political
masters. 

The Commission held seven public hearings, but attracted
only 34 presenters; it also reported receiving 86 written
submissions. The Commission also surveyed many MLAs, who
reported an average salary of over $100,000 before they ran for
office. The Commission supported the view that many MLAs
would have difficulty obtaining similar employment after
public service, citing ‘the stigma associated with having been in
public office.’

Public reaction to the MLA increase has been heavily
opposed, according to a recent Ipsos Reid survey. The
Commission had also surveyed the public, but asked only about
their knowledge of present MLA salaries; it concluded that
most of the public knew little about MLA compensation.

The government is expected to introduce legislation to give
effect to the Commission’s recommendations. The Liberal caucus
has already indicated its support; the NDP has said it will oppose
the bill. (See also Editorial, page 4.) 0
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